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Performance Returns
The Pegasus UCITS Fund returned -1.58% in November (EUR Institutional share class).
Monthly Review
November was a disappointing month for the fund with a return of -1.6% vs the FTSE All-Share +2.6%. Equity markets
extended their rally from October’s lows as risk premiums corrected from the growth slowdown over-reaction at the
beginning of the quarter. A combination of a better than expected earnings season, falling oil price (good for GDP and
monetary policy) and surprise moves by both Japan and China meant investors could not afford to be short central
bank risk coming into December’s ECB meeting. This ‘fear of missing out’ on European QE was seen in a general lack of
participation (low volumes) and conviction, with elevated futures/cash levels suggesting that much of the rally was via
the index rather than single stocks. Against this risk-on backdrop, the fund failed to participate for several reasons.
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Secondly, although the performance of our midcap longs was mixed over the period, it has been well documented in
recent investor letters that the level of capital employed here remains below average and as such the contribution to
fund performance from this book was modest. A combination of ongoing ratings compression, liquidity withdrawal
and modest negative revisions to UK economic growth make this a difficult area to allocate capital to, however it is an
area of focus for the team and we have been selectively adding exposure here.
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Thirdly, although most of our large cap longs outperformed the index, some of our bigger weightings lagged. This, Mgt. Fee
coupled with the continued underperformance of our oil and gas services exposure (which we have been scaling down)
Perf. Fee
led to a poor return for this book overall. Whilst we are mindful of the differences between this unconventional drilling
cycle and the last in 2012, the oil price is clearly bad for sentiment (valuation) and indeed top line growth prospects in Min Initial Subsc.
the short term, and we have reduced our exposure.
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There were, however, some encouraging developments in the large cap long book. Dixons Carphone made another ISIN Codes
solid contribution ahead of an interim update pre-Christmas, as investors look forward to positive macro and product
tailwinds over the group’s key trading period. We also added to our position in Vodafone where we feel a return to
growth will continue to drive the re-rating.
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The performance figures quoted above represent the performance of the Pegasus UCITS Fund (EUR Institutional) since its launch on 1st
Oct 2010. These performance figures refer to the past and past performance is not a guarantee of future performance or a reliable
guide to future performance.
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Top long holdings

Top positive stock contributors
%

1 Vodafone Group Plc

9.9

2 Dixons Carphone Plc

9.7

3 Whitbread Plc

6.7

4 Weir Group Plc

6.0

5 IAG Plc

5.8

6 Howden Joinery Group Plc

2.0

7 Next Plc

2.0

8 Wood Group Plc

1.9

9 Marks & Spencer Group

1.5

10 Booker Group

0.7

Contribution (% )
1 Vodafone Group Plc

0.92

2 IAG Plc

0.47

3 Dixons Carphone Plc

0.41

4 Tullow Oil Plc

0.31

5 Whitbread Plc

0.26

Top negative stock contributors
Contribution (%)
-1.41

1 Weir Group Plc

Sector Breakdown
Automobiles and Parts
Banks
Basic Resources
Chemicals
Construction & Materials
Financial Services
Food and Beverage
Health Care
Industrial Goods & Services
Insurance
Media
Oil & Gas
Personal & Household Goods
Real Estate
Retail
Technology
Telecommunications
Travel & Leisure
Utilities

Long (%) Short (%)
0.0
0.0
0.0
-1.5
0.0
-6.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-1.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
8.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-2.5
1.9
-3.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
14.0
-10.6
0.0
0.0
9.9
-2.4
12.5
-3.5
0.0
0.0

2 Ocado Group Plc

-1.26

3 IHG Plc

-0.55

4 AO World Plc

-0.48

5 Wood Group Plc

-0.27

Exposures
Long

71.9%

Short

-31.3%

Net

40.6%

Gross

103.2%

Total number of long positions

11

Total number of short positions

12

Contact Details
Investor Contact
ML Capital Ltd
30 St James’s Square
London, SW1Y 4AL
T: +44 20 7925 2748
info@mlcapital.com

Investment Manager
ML Capital Asset Management Ltd
26 Fitzwilliam Street Upper
Dublin 2, Ireland
T: +353 1 535 0912
info@mlcapital.com

Sub Investment Manager
Clareville Capital LLP – Lucas London
121 Sloane Street,
London SW1X 9BW, UK
T: +44 20 7811 3809
lucas.london@clarevillecapital.com

Disclaimer
Risk Warnings: Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results, prices of investments and the income from them may fall as well as rise.
Investments in equities are subject to market risk and, potentially, to currency exchange rate risk. The Pegasus UCITS Fund (the “fund”) may use financial
derivative instruments as a part of the investment process. The distribution of this report does not constitute an offer or solicitation. Any investment in the
Fund should be based on the full details contained in the Fund’s Supplement Prospectus and Key Investor Information Documents which together with the
Montlake UCITS Platform Prospectus may be downloaded from the MontLake website (www.montlakeucits.com). Information given in this document has
been obtained from, or based upon, sources believed by us to be reliable and accurate although ML Capital does not accept liability for the accuracy of the
contents. Clareville Capital Partners LLP is authorised and regulated by the U.K. Financial Services Authority.The Pegasus Fund is not a UCITS Fund and the
performance may not always be the same as the Pegasus UCITS Fund. ML Capital does not offer investment advice or make recommendations regarding
investments. The Investment Manager and Promoter of the Fund is ML Capital Asset Management Ltd, a company regulated by the Central Bank of
Ireland. The MontLake UCITS Platform plc. is registered and regulated in Ireland as an open ended investment company with variable share capital and
segregated liability between sub funds. This notice shall not be construed as an offer of sale in the Fund.
Issued and approved by ML Capital Asset Management Ltd. Authorised and Regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland
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